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1 Introduction
As the number of deaths associated with AIDS
increases, especially in the developing world, addressing
the health and wellbeing of children affected by AIDS
becomes ever more important. Much has been debated
about the inter-generational impact of AIDS and the
vulnerabilities among orphaned children, but evidence
to resolve these debates has remained limited and
existing studies have not been synthesised in a coherent
manner. A concern among public health scientists and
policymakers is whether children orphaned in the
context of HIV/AIDS are at heightened risk for
becoming infected with HIV – not through vertical
transmission, but through sexual behaviours or
exposure to infectious bodily fluids. This article
examines the evidence on this issue, focusing attention
on three subgroups of children who might experience
inter-generational consequences of AIDS: (1) children
orphaned by AIDS, (2) children with caregivers who are
living with HIV, and (3) children in families affected by
HIV/AIDS. This final group has a range of definitions,
but refers here to children who either live in a
household with person(s) infected by HIV, or who have
immediate family members (whether co-resident or
not) who are infected with HIV. Heightened
associations between orphanhood and risk for HIV
infection would necessitate a call for improved linkages
between social care and HIV prevention programmes
for children orphaned by AIDS or other children
vulnerable to familial HIV/AIDS.

2 Preliminary evidence on increased risk for HIV
infection for orphaned children
We have not been able to identify any study which
explicitly explores the causative links between familial

HIV infection, AIDS-orphanhood and orphaned
children’s subsequent risk of HIV infection.
Preliminary evidence for this pathway has been
established by a small number of cross-sectional
studies of associations between orphanhood (though
not distinguishing AIDS-orphanhood from other-
orphanhood) and risk for HIV infection.

Evidence for higher prevalence of HIV status among
orphans derives from four known studies. A
population survey of 15–18-year-old children in
Zimbabwe (Gregson et al. 2005) found female
orphans significantly more likely than non-orphans to
be HIV-positive, and to have experienced symptoms
of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and pregnancy,
controlling for sociodemographic co-factors. Male
orphans in this study did not show higher rates of HIV
or symptoms of STI. A follow-up study of 1,283
15–19-year-old girls in Zimbabwe (Birdthistle et al.
2008), found orphan status among girls who had
never been married was significantly associated with
testing positive for HIV infection, having herpes
simplex virus-2, and a history of pregnancy. A national
representative household survey of young people
aged 15–24 in South Africa (Operario et al. 2007)
found female orphans were more likely than non-
orphans to test HIV-positive, controlling for
socioeconomic co-factors; however, although male
orphans were more likely to test HIV-positive than
non-orphans overall, this association was not
significant when controlling for socioeconomic co-
factors. A study (Kissin et al. 2007) of street youth
aged 15–19 in St Petersburg, Russia, found double
orphans were 3.3 times and single orphans 1.8 times
more likely than non-orphans to be HIV-positive.
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Further evidence shows higher rates of sexual
behaviour among orphaned children. A study of South
African children aged 14–18 found orphans were
more likely to have ever had sex than non-orphans
and, among those sexually active, orphans
experienced an earlier sexual debut (Thurman et al.
2006). A national survey of children aged 12–17 in
Zimbabwe found paternal and maternal single
orphans, but not double orphans, were more likely
than non-orphaned, non-vulnerable children to have
had sex, but they were not more likely to report
having had ‘high risk’ sex (Nyamukapa et al. 2008). By
contrast, in the national household survey of South
African young people (Operario et al. 2007), female
orphans were more likely than non-orphans to have
ever had oral and vaginal sex as well as multiple sex
partners during the past year, and male orphans were
more likely than non-orphans to have ever had vaginal
sex and unprotected sex at last sexual episode. A
study of 1,200 children aged 10–17 in Nyaza Province,
Kenya (Juma et al. 2007), found orphans were more
likely than non-orphans to have had sex, and that
female maternal orphans were more likely to have
had sex than girls whose mothers were alive. Among
children who had had sex, the mean age of first sex
was younger for girl orphans than girl non-orphans.
There were no differences in the mean number of
sexual partners. Orphaned boys were more likely than
non-orphaned boys to report first sex with a stranger.
Orphans reported significantly lower condom use at
last sex than non-orphans.

Two reviews of the Demographic and Household
Survey (DHS) data suggest earlier sexual debut
among orphaned than non-orphaned children in
sub-Saharan Africa. Campbell et al. (2008) analysed
data on 15–17-year-old orphans from Lesotho,
Malawi, Mozambique, Rwanda and Tanzania. Double
orphans were more likely than other groups
(maternal, paternal orphans and non-orphans) to
have experienced sexual debut, especially in urban
areas. A review of DHS data from eight countries in
south and east Africa (Chad, Congo, Lesotho,
Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda and
Zimbabwe) (Palermo and Peterman 2008) found no
association between orphanhood and early marriage.
Orphan status was significantly associated with early
sexual debut in Lesotho, Mozambique, Tanzania and
Uganda.

Although these data are suggestive of an elevated
risk for HIV and sexual risk among some orphan

populations, there are important limitations. First, it
is important to note the paucity of empirical findings
on HIV and sexual risk among orphans; the number
of known studies remains inadequate given the
severity of this issue. Second, all known studies
examined cross-sectional datasets, and could not
establish whether orphanhood preceded onset of
HIV-risk behaviours. Third, these studies compared
general orphaned versus non-orphaned youth, and
could not specify inter-generational impacts of
parental AIDS-related deaths on surviving children’s
health and wellbeing.

3 Hypothesised pathways by which AIDS
orphanhood affects HIV risk
Based on our review of the literature, we have
identified five potential pathways or mechanisms by
which being an AIDS-orphaned child can increase
risk for HIV infection:

Poverty among AIDS-orphaned and other
orphaned children
Mental health problems among AIDS-orphaned
and other orphaned children
Characteristics and dynamics of sexual behaviour
among AIDS-orphaned and other orphaned
children
Caregiving stressors and family violence among
AIDS-orphaned and other children
Sexual abuse and victimisation experienced by
AIDS-orphaned and other children.

Each potential pathway will be considered below.
The evidence on each is limited, and additional
research is necessary in order to verify or refute
these hypotheses. It is likely that HIV risk is
determined by multiple co-occurring factors, which
may operate simultaneously and at different levels of
analysis (individual, family, community), rather than
through one predominant factor.

4 Poverty and HIV risk
There is strong evidence of increased poverty among
families affected by AIDS (Gillespie, this IDS Bulletin)
and among families caring for orphans (Case et al.
2002). A direct causal effect of poverty on HIV
infection has been contested, as data show that the
poorest are rarely those with highest HIV prevalence
(Gillespie, this IDS Bulletin). Despite this, there are
compelling hypothesised pathways by which poverty
contributes to HIV risk.
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4.1 Caring for AIDS-affected family members
Care for AIDS-unwell family members frequently takes
place in the home, and may be provided by children
(Bauman et al. 2006). This practice can expose child-
carers to diarrhoea, blood and skin lesions, which are
potentially infectious (although with small associated
risk). We were unable to identify any quantitative
studies examining the prevalence of children who
serve as primary caregivers for AIDS-unwell parents.
However, given the paucity of health professionals in
the developing world, children (especially daughters)
are likely candidates for providing care for AIDS-
affected adults (Nostlinger et al. 2006). Risk of HIV
infection to carers of AIDS patients is very low when
adequate protection is used, particularly gloves (Wood
et al. 1997). 

However, qualitative evidence reports that some
carers are unable or unwilling to use protective
materials while caring (Lindsey et al. 2003). There is
also anecdotal evidence of inadequate supplies of
protective materials to home-based carers, especially
in rural areas (Nsutebu et al. 2001).

4.2 Reduced access to healthcare
There is some evidence of reduced access to medical
treatment among orphans. DHS survey data in
Kenya shows orphans are more likely to have
untreated acute respiratory infections (ARI) (Mishra
et al. 2005), and qualitative data reports
discrimination in healthcare access for children in
HIV-affected families (Giese et al. 2003). Research
suggests that lack of access to appropriate
healthcare may lead to higher likelihood of
untreated STIs, and thus increased susceptibility to
HIV infection (Fleming and Wasserheit 1999).

4.3 Reduced access to education
HIV risk has been shown to be related to low school
access or attainment (Bärnighausen et al. 2007).
There is increasing evidence from the developing
world, and particularly from sub-Saharan Africa, that
children in HIV-affected families and orphaned
children experience reduced enrolment, reduced
school attendance and higher rates of school
dropout (Case and Ardington 2005; Operario et al.
2008; Campbell et al. 2008). Qualitative studies
suggest that, where children in AIDS-affected
families are not attending school, girls are more likely
to be removed from school to perform caring roles,
while boys are more likely to seek employment to
assist the household (Steinberg et al. 2002).

5 Mental health problems and HIV risk
A review of 23 studies in 2007, and earlier reviews,
have established strong associations between AIDS-
orphanhood and increased mental health problems in
both the developed and developing world (Wild
2001; Cluver and Gardner 2007). There is also
increasing evidence of mental health problems for
children of HIV-positive parents (Forehand et al.
1998; Esposito et al. 1999; Su et al. 2007). Outside
the USA, there is little evidence for substantially
increased behavioural problems among AIDS-
affected children (Cluver et al. 2007). 

However, in both the developing and developed
world there is increasing evidence of internalising
problems (Atwine et al. 2005) and post-traumatic
stress (Cluver et al. 2007). These may impact on HIV
risk in different ways. A recent study in Zimbabwe
found higher sexual HIV-risk behaviours among
orphaned adolescents, which was reduced when
controlling for psychological distress (Nyamukapa et
al. 2008).

5.1 Clinical-level mental health problems
A review of 66 studies indicated that adolescents
with psychiatric disorders (largely in US studies) are at
greater risk of HIV infection (Brown et al. 1997). One
study of 1,050 adolescents in South Africa which
used validated psychological tools found that AIDS-
orphaned children had clinical-level disorders at rates
well above other orphans, non-orphans and Western
norms (Cluver et al. 2007).

5.2 Internalising problems
Internalising problems are often called ‘emotional
problems’, and indicate internal manifestation of
psychological distress (e.g. depression and anxiety)
rather than acting them out in the environment
(e.g. behaviour problems, conduct problems). There is
evidence that children living with HIV-positive
caregivers, or orphaned by AIDS, are at higher risk
for internalising problems than other children
(i.e. Makame et al. 2002; Bhargava 2005). But there
is little direct evidence of associations between
depression, anxiety and HIV risk among adolescents.

5.3 Use of alcohol and substance use
There is clear evidence of increased sexual risk
behaviour associated with the use of alcohol and
substances such as mandrax and methamphetamine
(Dahoma et al. 2006). A recent meta-analysis of
African studies shows alcohol use to be associated
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with HIV infection, but these are largely in adult
populations (Fisher et al. 2007). There is evidence
from sub-Saharan Africa of a link between alcohol
and risky sex for youth (Campbell 2003), and as a
particular risk for concurrent sexual partnerships
(Parker et al. 2007). Whether orphaned children use
drugs and alcohol more than non-orphaned children
remains unknown. We were only able to identify
one study in Africa directly examining alcohol or
substance use among orphaned children or children
in families affected by AIDS. In Kenya, orphaned
children, especially maternal orphans, reported more
alcohol use and attendance of night activities (Juma
et al. 2007).

6 Dynamics of sexual behaviour and HIV risk
Is it possible that AIDS-affected children are showing
different kinds of sexual risk behaviour than other
youth? The South African national survey of HIV risk
(Operario et al. 2007) found that female orphans had
a higher likelihood of being HIV-positive, of having
ever had sex, and of higher rates of sexual
concurrency (defined as more than one sex partner
during the last year), but not a higher likelihood of
unprotected sex. We were not able to identify any
study which specifically explores the partnerships and
sexual risks of children in families affected by AIDS.

6.1 Concurrent sexual partnerships
Recent evidence has highlighted the importance of
concurrent sexual partnerships in the transmission of
HIV. Qualitative data suggest a number of social
drivers of concurrency, including factors which may
be relevant to orphanhood, such as the need for
‘spare’ partners in order to reduce fears of rejection
or of being alone (Parker et al. 2007), and concurrent
partners as an economic strategy or necessity. There
are no known studies directly investigating these
associations.

6.2 Transactional sex
‘Transactional sex’ is here defined as the exchange of
sex for food, education or other material gain. It is
often also associated with concurrent sexual
partnerships. There is evidence that engagement in
transactional sex increases the risk of HIV infection,
due to the limited capacity to negotiate safe sex and
increased levels of partner coercion and violence
(Dunkle et al. 2004). A study involving South African
orphans reported higher likelihood of engaging in
transactional sex (Thurman et al. 2006), even
controlling for poverty.

6.3 Older sexual partners, sugar daddies and sugar
mummies
Qualitative evidence suggests that poor children or
orphaned children may engage in a relationship with
an older partner (often called a ‘sugar daddy’ or
‘sugar mummy’) to fund school or other expenses
(Muula et al. 2003; Oleke et al. 2007). Such a pattern
of gift-giving and financial support can encourage
lower condom use (Jewkes et al. 2001). Increasing
evidence shows that sexual relationships with older
men are driving the disproportionate HIV prevalence
among adolescent girls in South Africa (Pettifor et al.
2003). A study in Kenya reported that orphaned
children sought out older partners in order to
replace a parental figure, or to provide them with
emotional support, affection and attention which
was lacking in foster homes (Longfield et al. 2004). A
qualitative study in Botswana among young girls with
sugar daddies shows associated limitations on the
girls’ capacity to negotiate safe sex (Nkosana and
Rosenthal 2007).

6.4 Sex at a younger age
Quantitative large-scale evidence from South Africa
and Zimbabwe shows orphaned children to be more
likely to have had sex at a younger age than non-
orphans (Gregson et al. 2005; Thurman et al. 2006).
Earlier onset of sexual activity is associated with having
more sexual partners, lower condom use, and
increased likelihood of contracting HIV and other STIs
(Pettifor et al. 2004). Some studies suggest that early
sexual debut among girls is associated with heightened
susceptibility to infection due to immaturity of the
female genital tract and cervical ectopy, which is
common among young women (Royce et al. 1997).

7 Caregiving stressors, family violence and
HIV risk
Hypotheses between caregiving stress and family
violence as determinants of HIV risk for orphaned
children are tentative, owing to little empirical
research. However, there are indications that
orphaned children are indeed affected by caregiving
stress and family violence, which may increase their
chances of engaging in risky sexual behaviour.

7.1 Reduced parental monitoring
Among orphans in sub-Saharan Africa, several studies
suggest that caregiver monitoring is negatively
associated with general (non-sexual) behaviour
problems (Nyamukapa et al. 2006; Wild et al. 2006).
Child-headed households lack consistently present
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adult caregivers, and HIV-positive carers may be
unable to supervise children due to sickness or HIV-
associated depression (Rochat et al. 2006; Brandt
2007). Grandparent caregivers and heads of child-
headed households report high levels of anxiety and
depression (Ferreira et al. 2001; Manuel 2002; Boris
et al. 2006). A study in Kenya found that orphans
reported less supervision by adults at home, and
perceived that they were less loved at home than
non-orphans (Juma et al. 2007).

7.2 Domestic violence in households with HIV
We were unable to identify any reliable data in sub-
Saharan Africa regarding prevalence of domestic
violence among orphan samples. However, studies in
South Africa have shown heightened levels of
domestic violence in AIDS-affected families (Jewkes
et al. 2003). Data from the developed world suggests
a link between childhood experience or witnessing
of domestic violence and later risky sexual behaviour
(Albus et al. 2004).

7.3 Physical abuse of children
There are no known reliable data on exposure to
physical abuse of children in families affected by AIDS
(Dawes et al. 2006). Qualitative studies in Kenya and
South Africa report increased experience of physical
abuse among orphans (McGaw and Wameyo 2005).
As with all forms of abuse, experience of physical
violence increases risk of child emotional and
behavioural problems, and may increase risk of dating
violence in adolescence (Rowan and Foy 1993;
Deblinger et al. 1996).

8 Sexual abuse, rape and HIV risk
All evidence regarding sexual abuse and rape are
limited by inadequate reporting and recording.
Prevalence data for child sexual abuse in the
developing world are particularly unreliable (Dawes
and Mushwana 2007). We were unable to identify
any quantitative studies which specifically examine
associations between abuse and living in a family
affected by AIDS. A national survey of 16–24-year-
olds in South Africa found no associations between
forced sex and orphanhood (Operario et al. 2007).

8.1 Sexual abuse in the home
Anecdotal reports have suggested that some
orphaned children, particularly in foster homes, might
experience sexual abuse. However, no quantitative
studies were identified which allow comparison of
abuse rates with other groups of children.

8.2 Living on the streets and sexual abuse
There is anecdotal evidence from staff of street-child
projects to suggest an increasing trend of AIDS-
orphaned children living on the streets. However,
there is no reliable quantitative data in sub-Saharan
Africa regarding proportions of AIDS-orphaned and
AIDS-affected children who become street children.

9 Conclusions
Based on a comprehensive review of published and
unpublished literature on the inter-generational
impacts of HIV, the report finds some initial evidence
that orphaned children may be at a heightened risk
for HIV infection compared with non-orphaned
children. Evidence more clearly suggests that
orphaned children and children in AIDS-affected
families might experience greater psychosocial
distress and educational shortfalls compared with
control groups, which usually consist of non-
orphaned children. These findings merit both
scientific and policy attention, which demand
appropriate levels of support and funding to address
existing gaps.

It must be clear, however, that this review can
provide only hypotheses between familial impacts of
HIV/AIDS and potential inter-generational
implications for HIV infection among orphans, and
that rigorous (preferably longitudinal) research is
required in order to determine causality. Given this
understanding of the current research on HIV risk
among orphan populations, future research is
necessary to (a) confirm and clarify geographic,
socioeconomic, and temporal patterns of health and
social risks associated with orphanhood, including risk
for HIV infection among orphaned children;
(b) examine the longitudinal and interactive processes
by which familial HIV infection and parental AIDS-
death affects children; and (c) measure magnitude of
disparities between AIDS-orphaned, other-orphaned
and non-orphaned children.

Policy responses to initial evidence around HIV and
other health and social vulnerabilities among AIDS-
orphaned children must strike a balance between
supporting evidence-informed interventions alongside
sensitivity to the social context that might exacerbate
vulnerabilities for AIDS-orphaned children. It is
essential that the policy response to the data does not
lead to the categorisation of AIDS-orphaned children as a
‘high risk group’ for HIV or other sexually transmitted
infections. The identification of such ‘high risk’ groups
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in the past (i.e. men who have sex with men (MSM)
and sex workers) has been shown to further
stigmatise already-stigmatised people, with members
of these groups regarded as causative agents for HIV
transmission and its negative socioeconomic
aftermath throughout society (Young and Meyer
2005). There is extensive evidence that AIDS-
orphaned and AIDS-affected children are already
exposed to stigma as a result of familial HIV infection
(Strode and Barrett Grant 2001; Varrall and Sherr
2007; Cluver et al. 2008). This review suggests that
stigma may itself be a mechanism by which vulnerable
children are exposed to greater risk for HIV infection and
other health and psychosocial problems, and so it is
imperative that such stigma is not exacerbated by well-
meaning but flawed research or policy.

It is also important to note that ‘children affected by
AIDS’ do not typically function as a social group or as
a community with a shared identity, and
consequently group-based interventions for AIDS-
orphaned children might not be appropriate. Rather,
AIDS-affected and AIDS-orphaned children can be
better understood as particularly vulnerable members
of AIDS-affected families and communities
(Rotheram-Borus et al. 1999). As such, structural
interventions might be appropriate for framing
policies and practices to improve the general
functioning of families and communities within
which AIDS-affected children reside.
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